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face to another. He only nodded now in reply to Mr. Wye's
remarks but this seemed quite enough to keep the Platonist
from falling into silence. No-man began to see through a filmy
mist the fellow's dandified clothes, his hair smooth in front like
a woman's fringe, his clean cuffs, caught at the wrist outside
his side pockets, a couple of faded daisies in his buttonhole, and
his shoes gleaming with polish. But it was clear that Mr. Wye
had been doomed to discourse so often to women as they
searched for their cigarette or their thread, or their thimble, or
their scissors, or their palette, or their eraser, or their novel,
that he only increased the emotional pitch of his tone when his
hearer gazed at him as if through a thick mist.
Dud's own mind still ran upon Mr. Quirm. "He's tired
of waiting. He's got his hand on the knocker now. He's still in
those disgusting clothes. His hair's still like dirty black moss
on a rotten log. There! He's dropped the knocker again. He's
waiting for Nancy before knocking; waiting with his dead eyes
on the door, waiting without moving a muscle. The door, the
door, the door!" Yes, No-man couldn't prevent the word
"Dor-Marth" from rushing, like a flat-nosed bullet, into his
brain; and when once this had happened he couldn't stop him-
self from beginning one of those endless droll tales he was
always inventing, a tale in which he imagined himself finding
out that this man at the door was the living incarnation of his
mother's "Questing Beast."
"The soul remains pure as a drop of dew," Mr. Wye was
now saying, "in spite of all its experiences;" and to Dud's mind
as he sat waiting for the sound of Mr. Quirm's knock to break
up the unreality into which they were all sinking, a ridiculous
little problem came into his head totally unsolicited, and en-
tirely unconnected with what Mr. Wye had just remarked
about the soul, the problem, namely, as to whether the soft
human hairs that Nature—unless the girl were a real Lamia
underneath her green-and-gold gown—must have permitted
to grow upon the long thin forearm that now lay across Wiz-
zie's knees, were of the same colour as the hairs that gleamed
in the fire-light at the back of that slender neck.
"Do you mean to say you really didn't ever feel at all fright-
ened when?	" He actually caught this whisper now from
Thuella herself as his problem made him concentrate upon
what he could see of her.

